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Drop it 

Just the other day they had me waiting in the lineup/
Now they see me dining with the finest designers/
Im, 18 standin five foot ten/
Gonna sign that deal with a ballpoint pen/
Make hits on the gawt damn daily/
Dance so fierce call me Patrick Swayze/
Cause the bass goes off like a hand grenade/
Goin' back like Janet on escapade/
Don't, stress much cause it ain't my style/
Finna cash those cheques then I get buckwild/
Bright lights and the girl starts voguin/
Picture that, Kate Moss on a coke binge/
Oh snap, we bout to go crazy/
Models keep throwin it up like Tom Brady/

As I strut into the crowd let me work it all out/
Before we put the fire out let me work it all out/
Im about to shut it down let me work it all out/
If theres a problem with my style we can work it all 
out/
As I strut into the crowd let me work it all out/
Before we put the fire out let me work it all out/
Im about to shut it down let me work it all out/
If theres a problem with my style work it all out/

Sweet Jesus, I do just what I pleases/

The girls is gettin dirty like venereal diseases/
There ain't no need to text me cause I know just what 
you like/
If you don't think that I'm sexy then you're probably a 
dyke/
I wanna hit so I had to keep the track clean/
Yo I got em comin' back like a crack fiend/
Shorty pack it up nice like a picnic/
Finna pick witch chick I should get wit/
I'm so excited that I had to use the Cher effect/
Crank up that auto-tune and use it as a percocet/

(Chorus)
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You make me wanna work it/
You make me wanna work it/
You make me wanna work it/ (Just dance, Just dance)

You make me wanna work it/
You make me wanna work it/
You make me wanna work it/ (Just dance, Just dance)

I bump this in the whip just like duh-nuh-nuh-nuh-nuh 
Inspector gadget/
That's just the way I live I can't be rid these baller 
habits/
Got a brand new track and it's funkay/
Hot girls eat it up like a sundae/
Better lose your man cause he act so shifty/
Girl you gettin' played XBOX 360-ed/

(Chorus) x2
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